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The Socioeconomic Status of 
the Brazilian labor Force 

Jose Pastore 
Archibald Haller 

Research on the social aspects of economic development is only 
just beginning. The first systematic attempts to identify social 
indicators and to use them to mark trends is a short ten years 
old (Moore and Sheldon, 1965; Bauer, 1966; Gross, 1967; Sheldon 
and Freeman, 1972). Such indicators provide a great deal of use
ful information by which to formulate and implement socioeconomic 
policies. In particular, they permit the evaluation of specific 
programs, they facilitate II social accounting ," and they help to 
aid .in ensuring the use of correct methods and to establish new 
objectives (Land, 1971). 

Despite the fact that some countries such as the United States 
and Sweden include subjective aspects reflecting the quality of 
life as it is perceived by the population, for the most part 
governments have been employing only factual indicators (Andrews 
and Withey, 1974). The potential value of such indicators has not 
gone unnoticed in Brazil. Indeed, some are to be used in social 
planning during the years to come (Sistema de Indicadores Sociais, 
1975). Current factual aspects concerning nine facets of Brazil
ian _society are included; these are population, health, work and 
wages, education of qualified personnel, social security, family 
budgets, nutrition, basic sanitation, and housing. Thus the so
cial indicators now being elaborated in Brazil ,.;ill include data 
concerning "social inputs!l (such as the institutional bases of ed
ucation, health, and sanitation), as well as !lsocial products" 
(such as the income, health, nutrition, housing and education of 
individual persons). Soon the nation will have the data needed to 
monitor trends in a number of important aspects of the quality of 
life of the Brazilian people. At the moment, historical data suf
ficient to provide a panoramic view of the social attainments of 
Brazilian society simply do not exist. At best, data presently 
available to officials provide a fragmentary picture of the chang-
ing quality of social life. ' 

This article is an attempt to pull together, in as secure 
a way as possible, statistical data describing one aspect of the 
development of individuals, the conditions of employment, and how 
they relate to income and social mobility_ Inasmuch as Brazil is 
a highly complex and diversified society, we have sought to assem
ble the available data in such a way as to cover the principal 
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foci of inequality-that is regions, rural versus urban' areas, 
classes and social groups·, Such an attempt would perhaps be es
pecially timely at present, since the nation has just passed 
through a period of sustained economic growth. The consequent 
social benefits, if any, should soon start to become evident. 

ErrrpZoyment 

During the "growth decade l1 (rOUghly 1965 to 1975), Brazil's 
economic development was accompanied by changes in employment 
which are characteristic of a society in transition. First, in 
relative terms, the proportion of' the population engageo,.in 
economic activities fell as a consequence of increases in educa
tional opportunities for the young and of the number of retired 
people. Second, about a million new jobs were added each year, 
providing employment for large proportions of young people who 
annually entered the labor market. Third, there was a shift in 
balance of labor away from the extractive industries toward urban 
activities, especially of commerce and service. Fourth, there was 
an increase in the proportion of women in the labor force, es
pecially in the service sector. 

Thus the Brazilian labor market was quite active, despite 
chronic problems of unemployment and underem9loyment. Actually, 
statistical criteria used for labor analyses in Brazil make it 
hard to obtain a clear 'view of the true rates of employment during 
tne growth decade. The best available definition of employment 
is the one used by the National Household Survey Research (NHSR). 
In it a person is considered to be unemployed if he did nothing 
other than to look for work during all of the week preceding the 
interview. This type of definition yields a nonemployment rate of 
about three percent. 

This type of definition is used by many nations, mostly those 
having unemployment insurance programs (which is not the case in 
Brazil) permitting a person to spend fUll time looking -for a job. 
In cases such as that of Brazil, which lacks such programs, the 
worker almost always combines the activity of job-seeking with 
small tasks which permit him to sustain himself. For this 
reason, underemployment is also an important part of employment 
analysis in Brazil. Such under- or unemployed persons have levels 
of income so low that their very lives are at risk. Data regard
ing this are presented in Table 1. In their attempts to analyze 
these employment phenomena, various authors use the same terms to 
refer to several different factors. The terms include the fol
lowing: those unemployed ~s defined by the NESR, those who are 
employed in part-time jobs but who would like to work fUll-time; 
those who are employed, but at such low levels that they earn less 
than the minimum required for survival; and all unpaid family 
workers who are not employed in agriculture (Salm, 1969; O'Brien, 
1969) . By this count the l.mder- and unemployed are shown to be 
considerably more numerous--not less than 16 percent. l The data 
presented" in Table 1 refer only to urban Zones of different 
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RATES OF EMPLOYMENT MARGINALITY OF THE NONAGRICULTURAL 
POPULATIONS OF BRAZIL, BY REGIONS (1968)a 

Marginality 

J 

/unemployed Underemployed Total 
Region % % 

1- Guanabara and Rio 
1.6 2.6 de Janeiro 

2. Sao Paulo 2.4 2.3 

3. Parana, Sta. 
Catarina, and 
Rio Grande do Sul 3.8 4.2 

4. Minas Gerais and 
Esp1rito Santo 4.8 6.2 

5. Northeast 4.4 17.4 

Brasilia" 5.5 -
n Janeiro: S 1 C. "Sub-Emprego Urbano, R~o de 

Source: t~t~' Eco;6micas E. Sociais, 1968 (Adaptado) 

aThe date refers to the fourth quarter of 196e (NHSR). 

% 

4.2 

4.7 

8.0 

11.0 

21.8 

-
Insti-

. f B azil In this table, the underemployed include those 
reg~ons 0 r: 11 as those who earned less than 50 
who worked part-t~me as we bout one-fourth of the economi-

'FOS er month As we see, a 
eruze-z..p . . (CEAP) of--the Northeast was at best under-
c~llY adct7vnelP96Eul~~~~~ibuting dramatically to the total under-emp aye ~ , 
employment in the nation. d (1 n 

Marginality regarding employment is also pronounce e eve
d t) in Minas Gerais and Esp!rito Santo, and to a lesser e

~~~e(eight percent) in the ~hree most southerly states of 

Parana, Santa Catarina and RlO Grande ~o dS~' ('mRS) we can attempt 
Using the same methods and source 0 2 a a 1 

to ;:~~:s2e~~~~:i~h:~:g!~~~!YW~~1!:7~here was even more m~rgina=
~~~~~~ti~e;;7;e~~~~v!~yli~~~r ~~a~si~r~;6~~a~a~~~g~~~~~e~ i~_n=~l 

. d t ialized (Rio de Jane~ro and Sao regions, excep.t t.he most d~n l"'fg:tly, On the other hand, the rates 
Paulo) where l t ~ncrease s . e Northeast fo'" 
of underemployment went up in ~ldreg~ons'OfI~b~~t one percent in 
example, even though there was a ecrease 10 ent was quite a 
the rate of unemployment, the level of ~d4~e~p 1~8 to 23% in 

~~~2~ig~:;. t~;\~~/~~~ t~;"r~~:_io::th ~/t~~ econOmiCal~Y ac-
t · 1 ,. the Northeast found themselves In employmen lve peep e n 
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TABLE 2 

RATES OF EMPLOYMENT MARGINALITY BY REGIOlTS (1972) 

Marginality 

lunemployed Underemployed Total 
Region % % • " 

1. Guanabara and Rio 
de Janeiro 3.2 2.9 6.1 

2. Sao Paulo 2.5 2.4 4.9 

3. Parana, Sta Catarina, 
and Rio Grande do S~ 2.6 5.3 7.9 

4. Minas Gerais and 
Espfrito Santo 3.3 7.7 11.0 

5. Northeast 3.3 23.0 26.3 

6. Brasilia 3.0 3.1 6.1 

Source: NHSR, fourth quarter 1972. 

situations which were quite precarious. There is no reason to be
lieve that this condition will improve during the 1970s. 

In sum, the data on unemployment and underemployment for the 
two periods show the following: 1) the opportunities -for employ
ment are inversely proportional to the development of the Brazil
ian regions; 2) regional differences are even more accentuated 
when one considers the data regarding underemployment; -and 3) the 
persistence of regional differences implies that the rate of labor 
mobility among regions is still relatively low, despite the cur
rent migration; and 4) the rates of employment marginality in
creased between 1968 and 1972. A number of factors can produce 
employment marginality. These include the relative scarcity of 
new opportunities, seasonal fluctuations, ,economic cycles of ex
pansion and recession, and discrepancies'between supply and demand 
for skills (structur~l unemployment). In Brazil today the first 
and last s.eem most important: too fe1Y" jobs and a poor match be
tween the jobs' requirements and workers I skills. The effects' of 
relative scarcity seem most pronounced in the Northeast, Minas, 
and Espirito Santo. Structural unemployment appears to be espe
cially important in the most highly developed centers, where new 
jobs are not always promptly filled because they require skills 
which are not yet available. 

The CircuZation of Labor 

The complete analysis of labor involves not only long term em
ployment rates, but also the study of manpower circulation. 

JOs~ Pastore and Archibald o. Haller 5 

Circulation refers to temporary fluctuatio~s in employment rates, 

erally market adjustments. From the pOlnt of view of the "Tork-
gen d . ·t P 1· . these are experienced as loss en lnsecurl y. re lmlnary 
er alysi s of the phenomenon in Brazil indicates that the group of 
an kers who are affected by frequent layoffs and new jobs is 
wor ()m.' . 'really quite large FIPE, 1975. .hlS varles among reglons, among 

ctors of activities, and among occupational groups. For exam
s~ the research mentioned above found the following patterns in 
~h:'industrial sector: 1) In some industri:s--es~ecially metals, 
motor vehicles, and electrical and electronlc equlpment--manpower 
absorption has actually decreased recently, beginning in the last 
half of 1974. During the last four months of that year total em-

loyment in these industries rell by three percent. 2) In almost 
~l sectors one can see circulation rates are highest for less 
ualified workers. They are the first to feel the effects of an 

q cillation in the rhythm of activity in a sector. Unskilled 
~~rkers are obviously easy to replace, so they are the first to be 
released in times of trouble. The great majority of the em~loyed 
labor force falls into this category. So even short-term dlSlo
cations make life insecure for large numbers of people. 

Employment and Technology 

Employment, besides being dependent on economic cycles, season
ality, and the supply and demand for skillS, is closely re~ated to 
the technological development of the country. In turn, thlS _de
pends in large measure on economic policies. ~!eB;sures have bee~ 
taken to subsidize the introduction of labor-savlng technology ln 
various sectors of the economy, especially in industry. This 
policy decision was taken in the 50 I S and Brazil has follOived it 
ever since. Several specific choices lie behind this pattern. 
First at the start of industrialization, exchange mechanisms were 
set u~ to encourage the importation of machines and equipnent. 
Second, the so-called "Instruction 113!! permitted the .purchase of 
machinery with foreign capital, dispensing with cru4e~ro trans
fers. Third, special benefits were provided to the important no
tor vehicle industry. Fourth, in the Northeast, the government 
(SUDENE) provided special tax incentives to encourage industriali
zation and these resulted in the establishment of capital inten
sive plants with relatively small manpower requirements (Goodman, 
et al., 1971). 

It seems fair to say that the regional disparities affecting 
employment opportunities are largely due to the technological 
alternatives adopted during industrialization. As "re can see, 
rural manpower not absorbed by agriculture tends to move more into 
the tertiary than in the secondary sector: in 1950, co~erce and 
services absorbed about 26% of the PEA; by 1960 they absorbed 33%, 
and by 1970 this proportion had grown to 38% of the PEA. I~ con
trast the absorution of labor by the secondary sector decllned 
one p~rcent betw~en 1950 and 1960, and then rose again by about 
four percent in 1970 (see Table 3). In other wordS, in the three 
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TABLE 3 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE EAP BY SECTORS OF ACTIVI~Y (1950-1970) 

Year 

1950 1960 1970 

Sector of Activity Na 
% N % N % 

Economically Active 17,117 100.0 22,651 100.0 29,545 100.0 
Primary Sector 
(Extraction) 1"'0,254 59.9 12,163 53.7 13,071 
Secondary Sector 
(ManUfacturing) 2,346 13.7 2,963 13.1 5,263 
Tertiary Sector 4,513 26.4 7,522 33.2 10,807 

Commerce 958 5.6 1,520 6.7 2,623 
Services 1,672 9.8 2,732 12.1 3,260 
Transportation & 
Communication 697 4.1 1,088 4.8 .~,259 

Social Activities 434 2.5 700 3.1 ~,415 
Public Adminis-
tration 512 3.0 661 2.9 1,154 
Other Activities 240 1.4 821 3.6 1,496 

Source: Nat~onal Censuses, Brazilian Institute of Geography & 
Statistics. 

a 
In thousands of persons. 

44.2 

17.8 

38.0 

8.8 

11.0 

4.3 

4.8 

3.9 

5.1 

d~cades.considered here, it may be seen that the primary sector 
(~nc~ud1ng crop and livestock pr~duction, lumbering, hunting and 
f1sh1ng, etc.) released about 16p of its labor force. The ter
tiary (service) sector absorbed about 12% and the secondar,r sec
tor (manufacturing) took up the other four percent. On the other 
hand, the increase in manufacturing production was almost double 
that o~ agriculture. This was to a large" extent based on the 
technologies which were capital intensive. 

GbaupationaZ Distribution of the EAP 

The census o~ 1970 provides the ~irst data sUfficient to show 
some of the ways people are linked to each o~ the major sectors of 
the economy. Data shown in Table 4 indicate that about 55% of the 
EAP were employees, about 35% worked ~or themselves and about one 
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TABLE 4 

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE EAP (1970) 

? 

Primary Secondary Total Tertiary 
Empl t oymen 

N
a % N % N • N Status " 

Employees 16,189 54.9 3,355 25.7 4,415 83.9 8,419 

Self-:E;mployed 10,086 34.2 7,135 54.6 720 13.7 2,231 

Employers 463 1.6 220 1.7 92 1.8 151 

Unpaid Workers 2,754 9.3 2,354 18.0 33 0.6 367 

otal 29,492 100.0 13,064 100.0 5,260 100.0 11,168 

-Source: National Census, Brazil ~nstitute o~ Geography ~ 
Statistics, 1970. 

aIn thousands of persons. 

% 

75.4 

20.0 

1.3 

3.3 

100.0 

percent were employers. The remainder were unpaid workers. The 
major portion of the self-employed appeared in the primary sector 
(54.6%) and consists largely o~ small farm owners,.renters, s~a~e
croppers, plus those in a few other cl~ses of typ~cally B:az~l~an 
agricultural workers. Smaller proport~ons ar:: to be seen ~n "manu
facturing (13. 7%), where the employees predonunate (83.9%). Em
ployees are also in the" majority in the tertiary sector (75.4%). 

The volume of self-employed was relatively large (34.2%) in t~e 
EAP o~ 1970. In theory these are generally persons '-Tho make the~r 
own decisions about their employment and other economic opera
tions. From this perspective, we might consider the Brazilian oc
cupational structure to be quite flexible. Yet we should remember 
that among the so-called "sel~-employed, II especially in the pri
mary and secondary sectors, large numbers of people are really 
under employed. For this reason, the large number of seemingly 
self-employed would be more realistically seen as composed of in
dividuals trying to establish themselves in precarious lines of 
work. Theoretically, we should expect that the income levels of 
the self-employed would be higher than those o~ the employed. Re
cent studies, however, show very little difference in incomes be
tween the two categories (Langoni, 1973). The volume o~ unpaid 
workers (9.3%) is also worth mentioning. Not surprisingly, these 
are concentrated in the primary sector--no doubt in agriculture. 
Yet 3.3 percent of the EAP in the tertiary sector are also un
paid. Are these employed in ~amily retail businesses? 

EduaationaZ Distribution of the EAP 

Census data for 1970 indicate that of the 29,545,293 
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Brazilians making up the economicall t' 
years of age or more) th y ac Lve population (of ten 
pletely unschooled. In o~~e weredabout 11,000,000 who were Com_ 
Brazil' 5 workers are too er 1 war s, more than one-third of 
tively as workers in a m Pdoor y educated to participate effec_ 

• 0 ern economy or as 't· . 
governlng polity. Table 5 provides 71 lzens In a self'-
tration of the unschooled e . 1 th~ detalls. Note the cone en-
't ' specla ly 1n the pri t 
1 reaches about 60% of the EAP. mary sec or where 

TABLE 5 

EDUCATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE EAP BY 
SECTOR OF ACTIVITY (1970) 

Sector 

Total Primary Secondary Tertiary 
Schooling N

a 
% N "' N % " N % 

No Instructionb 
35.3 f'0,5 83 7,532 57.5 '1,148 

Primary 21.3 ~,903 17.0 
Incomplete 8,378 29.0 4,148 32.0 1,588 30.8 2,642 Primary 6,306 23.5 

21.3 1,253 9.6 1,691 32.1 3,362 Junior High 2,197 7.4 
30.0 

105 0.8 503 9.6 1,589 14.2 High School 1,405 4.7 21 0.1 218 4.1 1,166 10.4 University or 
College 672 2.3 11 0.0 112 2.1 549 4.9 

Total 29,541- 100.0 13,070 100.0 5,260 100.0 11,211 100.0 
Source: National Census 

, Brazlllan Instltute of Geography & Statistics, 1970. 

aIn th ousands of persons. 
b 

Including those h d'd w 0 1. not indicate level of instruction. 

Some of the regional d' " 
the Northeast about 65% O~Si~~l~S. are even.more dramatic. In 
not attended school. In the . 18 composed of those who have 
more than 80% Even in th prlmary sector, this rate rises to 
than 50% had ~ot had any sCehselc~ndary sector (manUfacturing) more 
east 00 lng. Thus esp . all . , we see a vicious cir l' . d .' eel y 1n the North_ 
tal . t . c e. 1n ustrlal proJ' t 1n enSlve technologies (Go dma ec s requiring capi_ 
the scarcity of qualified 0 . n et at., 1971) compensate for 
industries make little d mords;rru-qUalified labor. In turn such 

d . e an .Lor educatio S . ' e ucatlonal establishment i t n. 0, obVloUSly, the 
s no encouraged to expand and . 

~mprove. 
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it be possible to stimulate activities (including indus
with a greater potential for absorbing easily trainable 

Something like this would seem to be required if the 
is ever to develop an economy .rhich can provide more re

employment for its inhabitants. 

and Sooial Struoture 

Recent publications on employment indicators permit a rea
approximation to the study of Brazilian social structure, 

consequent,ly to the stratification system. One of the most 
is a classification of census occupations into 28 hierar
categories by income and schooling (Silva, 1973). These 

be even more broadly reaggregated so as to provide a system 
strata which is comparable to those of other societies. Thus 
this paper the occupational categories are grouped into five 

strata as shown in Table 6. Groupings such as this 
:also serve as loose indicators of differences in styles of liv
~ng and in opportunities for a good life, as is well known among 
(sociologists. 
! As one can see, the base of the Brazilian social pyramid is ex
'ceptionally wide: about 70% of those .rho are in the EAP form the 
lowest stratum. It includes the great majority of the occupations 
requiring little in the way of educational qualification such as 
the rubber collectors, the retail clerks, shoe shiners, domestic 
servants, garbage men, sharecroppers, bakers, shoemakers, textile 
workers, and elevator operators. They also include occupations 
now almost unknown in the more developed countries: farm and 
highway construction workers whose only tool is the hoe; delivery 
"boys" who transport goods in pushcarts; men who "watch lt cars
private operators who guard a car for a fee and who will slash its 
tires if the driver refuses to engage them. Hithin this stratum 
are found great pockets of rural and urban poverty composed of 
workers whose income never gets over the minimum wage. Brazil
ians would say that these people are usually paid up to one 
"saZ6.l'io." At present this is about $70 per month except in the 
Northeast, where it is lower. 

The stratum immediately above it contains 13% of the economi
cally active persons. It includes occupations normally requiring 
slightly more education or training, such as cabinet makers, car
penters, masons, glaziers, chauffeurs and truck drivers, machin
ists, merchant seamen, electricians, radio repairmen, pressmen, 
lathe workers, metal workers, plumbers, mechanics, and other 
similar workers. This does not necessarily imply that all of 
these workers have had formal schooling. On the contrary _it ap
pears that these positions are often filled by -people ",ho are 
trained on the job; Brazilians call these tlpratioosll. These 
people normally earn between one and two times the minimum 
wage; or as the Brazilians say, they receive bet",een one and 
two "saUi:rios II • 

Altogether, the two lower strata include about 80% of the 
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TABLE 6 

SOCIOECONOHIC STRATA IN BRAZIL (1970) 

Stratum 

I Elite 

II--Upper-Middle 

III--Lower-Middle 

IV-Upper-Lower 

Occupational Categories 

Factory owners; Professionals: 
Bank administrators; Large farm 
owners 

Administrators of government 
agencies; Fiscal agents; Second_ 
ary teachers; Technicians in 
the secondary and tertiary 
sectors; Other administrators 

White collar workers lacking a 
college education; Primary 
school teachers; Skilled agri-
cultural workers; Owners of 
medium-sized farms; Foremen; 
Of'fice workers 

Skilled and semi-skilled indus_ 
trial workers; Transportation 
and communication workers' 
Construction workers; Wood and 
furniture workers 

N 

517,252 

858,613 

3,377,625 

3,387,446 

V-Lower-Lower Skilled and semi-skilled noo- 18,089,052 
industrial workers; Textile, 

Source: 

leather, clothing, food workers 
"t d " . , ar s an crafts workers, manu8.1 
laborers, domestic servants, work
ers in other services servants 
retail clerks, delive;y men ' 
~arm laborers, unskilled ' 
minersa 

Silv~, N. V., "Posigao Social das Ocupagoes," Rio de 
Jane~ro, Fundagao IBGE, 1973 (adapted). 

a 
Excludes item 28, "others," 

Brazilians who are employed. ~n the writers' judgement, upward 
mo~ilit~ l~ading to positions ~n the next higher strata would 
q~~te d~f~~cult. Between the lower two strata and the two in ~~e 
m~ddle educational requirements rise sharply. 

T?gether, th7 two intermediate strata form a middle region of 
the h~e:archy wh~ch includes only 16% of the economically activ 
populat~on .. The majority of these (13%) are located in the low:r 
stratum.. Th~s stratum includes technicians in agriculture and 

% 

2 

3 

13 

13 
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mining, shopkeepers, commercial artists, draftsmen, laboratory 
technicians, musicians, television and radio announcers, photog
raphers, buyers, airline hostesses, primary school teachers, 
typists, office workers and such. Occupations in this stratum 
generally require schooling at about equivalent to high school, 
and usually pay from two to four "salarios.!! The upper-middle 
stratum includes only three percent of the economically active. 
Among them is a large number whose jobs usually require the equiv
alent of a college education, but whose social prestige is not 
especially high, such as social workers, secondary school teach_ 
ers, registered nurses, translators, editors and administrators. 
The normal income of workers in jobs at this level varies between 
five and ten times the minimum wage. 

The stratum we call "the elitell is composed of the owners of 
factories and of large agricultural establishments, and of prac
titioners of the major pro~essions which at least require a uni
versity degree--especially the most prestigious such as the 
physicians, dentists, engineers, lawyers, judges, economists, 
agronomists, veterinarians, sociologists, and journalists. Income 
varies enormously in this stratum. Yet most of these occupations 
usually pay more than ten times the minimum wage. 

While these data do not permit an assessment of the rates of 
mobility in BraZil, they are suf~icient to show that it must be 
extremely difficult for a worker to rise much above his present 
level. Brazil is a long way from being a society of !!permeable" 
strata. In the bottom strata, the workers are almost uneducated 
and their pay is too low to permit them to accumulate enough to 
overcome this handicap; and as yet there are relatively few 
higher-level positions available to be filled anyway. 

Data regarding change in the socioeconomic status structure are 
scarce in Brazil. Exact comparisons using precisely the same 
classificatory criteria are impossible. Yet earlier data are 
available by which to make a rough comparison. In 1950, Havig
hurst (1957) described the structure using criteria which are 
reasonably comparable to those o~ Silva (1973) which we have just 
reviewed. The structure he identified was quite similar to that 
of 1970, at least in the overall picture. 

To be precise, mobility theorists now distinguish between what 
is called "changes in the central tendency" or "structural mo
bility," on the one hand, and changes in "flux" or "circulation 
mobility,1I on the other. The former refers to movements asso
ciated with the opening or closing of positions at higher or lower 
levels of a social hierarchy. Individuals move because the struc
ture o~ opportunities changes. The later refers to the correla
tion of people's e~rlier positions with their later positions. 
Flux rates may be high or low regardless of the rate of struc
tural mobility. Table 7 shows substantial stability among all 
five strata, especially o~ the elite and of the upper middle. On 
the basis of this comparison, these strata seem to be relatively 
impermeable, showing very little evidence of upward or downward 
mobility, at least in percentage terms. It is true that the ef
fects of the sharp increase in educational opportunities noted in 
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TABLE 7 

BRAZILIAN SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS STRUCTURE 
(1950 and 1970) 

Social 
1950a 

1970b 
Strattun Percent Percent 

Elite 2 2 
Upper middle 3 3 
Lower middle 12 13 
Upper-lower 

Lower-lower 83 82 

a 0 

HMavdlghurst, . R. J., IIEducagao, Mobilidade Social 
u anga 80c1a1 em Quatro Sociedades n e 

Ciencias Soaiais~ 2: n~ 6 (1957). ' in Educaqao e 
b 0 

SlIva, N. V., "POSigao Social das Ocupal"oes " 
_ 'S ,op. cit. 

the decade of the 60's could n t b 
the socioeconomic structure be~ e ~xpected to Show any effect on 
less, the comparison indicates ~~e ~ ?ut 1972 to 1975. Nonethe_ 
of economic development take m mlnlrnum that the SOCial benefits 
come at all. any years to appear_if they are to 

The similarity between the socioe . 
the two periods suggests that BraZil~onomlC s~atus structures of 
sulted in massive increases in th s econom1C growth has re-
rather than in higher proporti e,numbers of low-level jobs 
this is what has happened u t on1 1n the upper levels. At least 
w?rth repeating that even t~ouoh ~~~. On th~ other hand, it is 
t1cally constant during th g, d proport1ons remained prac
strata in absolute terms ernPert"ho, there was in increase in all 

. 0 er words t d ' a great many more people than did th ,,0 ay s elite contains 
absolute terms there are more pers e ~llte of 1950; Similarly, in 
than there were in 19500 Of dons 1n the lower stratum today 
t b ' ' 1 upwCU' structural b'lo o e 1n eVidence, neither is downward rna 1 l~y Seems not 
enough to detect. structural mob1lity great 

As we can see, the lower st t 
majority who are poorly paid ~~t a not ?nly constitute the 
whose incumbents experience the h' also 1nclude the occupations 
employment, This implies a pecul~~est rates 0: intermittent un_ 
pattern of consumption' su h style of llfe and a limited 
th ' . c groups have sev 0 0 e1r general level or lOr d ere restr1ctlons on 1 e an great d 'ff' . 
term credit payments needed to bu ho 1 1cult~ sustaining long 
also handling the day-to-day cost~ 0 uses, furn1ture, etc., while 
transportation The'r h ' . f health, nutrition, and . .... ous:tng:ts ofte f 
1n the favelas (shanty towns) (F n 0 P?or quality, located 
worker, this is advantageous bec rom,the p01nt of view of the 
near the workplace. (From th a~s~ 1t p:ovides cheap housing 

e po~n of ~ew of economic policy, 
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expelling the favelados would requ~re large inv~stme~t~ in public 
transportation. One recent analys1s correctly 1dent1f1ed the 
housing question of these social strata as one of employment and 
income [IPEA, 1975]. As this study recommended, a realistic 
national housing policy would have to take into account the labor 
markets of the poorest strata. In other words, Brazil's housing 
policy must be strictly harmonized with its employment policy.) 

Eduaation and Occupational Mobility 

The data presented in the previous section suggest that from 
1950 to 1970 there was little upward mobility due to upward shifts 
of the stratification structure. Similarly, it seems hard to 
imagine that there would have been much upward or downward mo
bility within this remarkably stable stratification system. '\mat 
are the factors that inhibit occupational mobility in Brazil, 
making it difficult for large masses of persons to move from a 
lower stratum into one that is higher? 

The studies of social stratification conducted in various parts 
of the world indicate that the most important determinants of in
tergenerational mobility in modern societies are the person's oc
cupational preparation, his first job, and his experience (Kelley, 
1973; Mincer, 1974; MUller and Meyer, 1973; Pastore, Haller, and 
Gomez, 1975). In turn, these variables are partially determined 
by factors linked to the previous generation, such as the educa
tion and occupation of the person's father (Blau and Duncan, 
1967; Haller and Spenner, 1974). For the great majority in Brazil 
the so-called "vicious Circle of poverty" evidently functions. To 
one born and raised in the lower strata, the various handicaps 
reinforce each other, blocking access to the few occupational op
portunities he encounters. This is especially true when access to 
education is limited. The rapid economic development of the last 
ten years created new jobs that came to demand types of workers 
who were still scarce in the labor market because of the re
stricted educational opportunities of past generations. Conse
quently, for the majority, occupational mobility was limited. 
This led to a substantial increase in the wages of the skilled 
minority, who were in short supply. These few workers then carne 
to occupy a highly competitive position in the labor market. The 
less qualified have had great difficulty competing for jobs. 

It is important to note that the great expansion in the ter
tiary sector generated innumerable opportunities in old occupa
tions of low status: office boys, receptionists, typists, de
liverymen, clerks, servants, etc. The number of such jabs also 
increased substantially in the secondary sector. Thus new job op
portunities do not necessarily yield upward mobility. Jobs within 
exi~ting occupations may simply become more numerous, repeating on 
a grander scale the generally low statuses which formerly pre
vailed. This has happened in Brazil. Rapid development has pro
duced vast numbers of new jobs--about one million annually in 
receut years. It also produced shifts among occupational 
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categories within and among sectors. In the industrial sector, 
for example, during the last two decades the proportion of the 
labor force employed in civil construction Went from 27% in 1950 
to about 33% in 1970. Yet there was also a systematic decline in 
manufacturing, the extractive industries, industrial services, and 
public utilities (Almeida, 1974). The overflow from the latter 
was absorbed in civil construction, which employs armies of rela_ 
tively unskilled workers. As Almeida (1974) shows, from 1950 to 
1970 construction jobs increased most dramatically in the follow_ 
ing occupations: tilesetters and flooring workers, 268%; concrete 
reinforcement workers, 249%; plumbers and pipefitters, 184%; 
masons and bricklayers, 125%. Among the occupations o£ low status 
in the tertiary sector, on the other hand, one may see: truck 
drivers and chauffeurs, 199%; street vendors, 142%; barbers and 
kindred workers, 188%; clerks and deliverymen, 83%. The same 
study also shows substantial increases in jobs in technical and 
sCientific occupations: architects, 347%; engineers, 243%; 
agronomists and veterinarians, 179%; lawyers, 140%; medical doc_ 
tors, 104%. Nonetheless the increments in low status jobs were 
made on an extremely large base. But in the overall picture the 
number of unskilled workers increased more rapidly than the number 
of more highly qualified. This may also be observed in Venezuela, 
Chile, and Costa Rica (ECLA, 1973). 

Sociologists call this phenomenon IIsegmentation," the prOlifer_ 
ation of additional structural units that do not differ qualita_ 
tively from those which existed before (Smelser, 1963). The seg
mentation of the labor markets· has also occurred alODg the lines 
of occupations. The jobs of plumbers may change and even dif
ferentiate. But plumbers don't compete with electriCians in the 
labor market. And typists don't compete with accountants, etc. 
(Stolzenberg, 1975). Various_ bits of eVidence suggest that seg_ 
ments of the labor market are proliferating with great speed in 
Latin America (Calabi, et al., 1974). 

Yet the accelerated development of the Brazilian economy has in 
fact induced a new phenomenon relevant for upward mobility_an in
creasing tendency to Use universalistic criteria in recruiting 
specialized personnel, particularly in the private sector. The 
number of job placement agencies has also increased in the last 
ten years, reflecting a deCline in the old particularistic pat
ternS-family and I1 pul l ." 

How can we encourage upward mobility in a society which has 
high levels of universalism in recruitment together with a limited 
SUpply of most specialized workers? In-service training is one 
route. The fact is that recent studies in the industrial sector 
show a great majority (70 percent) of workers who OCCupied 
"middle level" jobs have not attended trade, vocational, or t~ch_ 
nical schools. Though they have jobs which reqUire a technical 
competency together with the capacity to lead and give orders, 
rarely do they have an education corresponding to their jobs 
(Pastore, 1973). For this reason, among them the relationship 
between preparation and position is not very high (Pastore and 
Haller, 1976). In other words, many workers who hold important 
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'ddle level (foremen, managers, and supervisors, at the ml. .. 
) 1 k the requisite tral.nl.ng. h <nadequacies of the ac f th 70's reflects t e ~ 

labor market 0 e 501 This is why the nation is still 
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w,~i,O",aL system of the ;. m 1965 to 1975 there was a con-
of trained per:on~~l. an~~wer (Castro and Souza, 1974). To
search :or t:al.na Ie fil skilled positions, business seeks 

fill l.ts ml.ddle ev1e cst of them at least literate, b 'l't to earn m , 
the a l. l. Y 1 t'h job mhus some uDward mobility t h se who do weI on e ... ~ d th 

o Th' s is why one's first job an e one's career. l. th . d' 'dual 
it opens are important variables in e l.n l.Vl. 

process. b tt chance in an a person who is trainable has a e er 
d' than he does in one that is stagnating. 

that is expan ~ng 1 the key factor is the trainable 
the point of Vl.:WtOffs~~~WYOf demand, the key question is.to 

iPer"on. From the,pOl.~ 0 i and to move into higher POSl.-
a sector whl.ch l.5 develop ng t<on) Recently Brazilian ' 'th' the same occupa ~ . _ . , 

·tiona (possl.bly w~d ~~at the educational system could be used to 
educators have he t and thus encourage upward occupa
equilibrate the labor marke, . Law 5692 in 1971 it appears 
tional mobility. Yet, on approv~ng.ty of the school'to serve the 
that Congress exagge~~~e~st~~a~a;~~~ctural unemployment--a poor 
labor market. The: k that are needed and those who 
match between t?e kl~dS.Of w~rte~~ cannot be denied that this at
are available--ls en ~~lC~ e~ucation on a massive scale, though 
tempt to off:r occupa Lon t a serious nroblem, especially in cer-inadequate, lS a response 0 ~ 

tain regions of the, country. be raised about the attempt to pro-
A number of questlons may . ou h this ne'" educational 

vide mass occupational e~ucat~~~ ::~iP~ent' and personnel :to train 
policy. DO,the schools ave ro ect heads, the personnel super
the productlon managers, the p j d th other skilled workers for 
visors, the marketing managers, ~nuld ~here indeed be a market 
whom there is a strong demand? 0 bers of neople'who would come 
demand large enough to absorb th~ num ;'T!lol~? Hould the schools 
out of the general education sys em as at . keep' UD with the ac-

th' curricula so as 0 ~ 
be able to change elr . dernization in agriculture, 
celerated rhythm of tec?no~~:l.~:~t:~_South of the country? Would 
industry, and commerce l.n, Ie draftsmen or project 
those in specific occ~pat:on~h~f~:b~~e:;rk~t and consequently have 
planners) be more moblle In, e b'l't' 

f occupatl.onal mo J. 1 y. , b greater chances or . a aratus the response J.S 0 _ 
With respect to the schooll.ng pp d' to meet the normal de-

'I' hools are not even rea y 
vious. Brazl. s sc h 1 They are a long way from 
mand for primary and seCOnd~Yt~C ~~b~ratories and workshops which 
having the resources to eq~l.~ ekilled workers during grade 
would be necessary for tralnJ.ng s further away from hav-

d· school They are even 
school and secon ary . h ufficiently familiar 
ing the teachers and. the adViserSC~U~l~;et~ain people to perform 
with each of the myrl.ad jobs tOt~, t ategy does not appeal even 
them. It is worth noting that l.S s r t do it partly 
to the countries that might have the resources 0 , 
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because of the difficulty of estimating the demand from the labor 
market. 

Beyond this, school is a weighty structure and it moves but 
slowly. It is slow to organize its curriculum, to train profes_ 
sors, and to educate students. Once trained, students run the 
risk of being transformed into obsolete workers. Workers whose 
specialities are geared to a specific pattern of technology tend 
to become obsolete as rapidly as technology changes. This creates 
new problems for the society. lfuat can be done with an obsolete 
worker? Unlike the obsolete machine, the obsolete worker simply 
cannot be discarded or traded in on a more modern one. This would 
imply the need for retraining programs, which would not only be 
expensive but would be in competition with other educational pro
grams. Moreoever, studies have demonstrated that -the more speci
fic a person's training is, the lower is his mobility in the labo~ 
market (Langoni, 1975), a phenomenon which occurs both in middle 
and upper level jobs, though a bit less so among the latter (Pas
tore. 1972). This argues fOr de-emphasizing the idea that school 
has the power to effect a good marriage between the supply and de_ 
mand for labor, A major part of this adjustment occurs in the 
labor market itself. From the point of view of the individual, 
what is necessary is flexibility, and this means the capacity to 
learn to adapt to new conditions. For this reason a qualitative 
improvement in general instruction is a task of great urgency in 
Brazil. To have a better chance in the world to work a young 
person needs to think well, to write well. to summarize well, to 
understand mathematics, and to have a good knowledge of the ori
gins of his civilization. This is a type of "knowledge that 
specialized occupational education cannot provide. 

A great part of the adjustment of t~e skills that the market 
demands and the workers offer takes place in ordinary life. This 
process is inevitable and it is probably c~ea~er than the school 
route. ~he market is flexible and dynamic, and it has the capa
city to make adjustments if it receives good ~rime material. When 
this doesn't happen, the market itself stimUlates the "para
educational 11 mechanisms such as SENAI and SENAC (the National In
dustrial and Commercial Apprenticeship Services). By means of 
these it provides the courses which- are necessary to head off 
emergencies. Once these difficulties are met, it is possible to 
dispense with the educational schemes which were set up to handle 
the emergency needs, and they do this quite easily. Schools, 
however, rarely discard courses when they become useless, 

EmpZoyment~ Occupation~ and Income 

Unemployment itself is not the central problem of the lower 
strata, Income is the most serious issue. Stable work opportuni
ties are next, In view of this, it becomes clear that opening the 
social structure depends not only on the creation of more jobs but 
above all on creating jobs that permit people in all social strata 
to obtain a reasonable leyel of living (Blaug, 1973). 
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in clear that the problem of income distribu
":,,"-It is nOW becom , t~cal than a technical problem, The central, 
ti~n is m~re a poL: clearly what level of inequality ~r equall~Y 

. stion lS to deflne 'f. soc'ety and then to establlsh mea!1S 
que f aspecl lC ... , ' I' 
i " -', desirable ~r , t' hich could be pursued by economlC po l-

5;,." d' strlbu lon w '1 F om the 
f~"income re ... 1 t policies in partlcu ar, r 

",.,,:'5" in general and emp oYlDthen oblem is limited to identifying the 
c~e , t of' view e pr d t 
tecbDical pOln, for' the concentration of income an 0 pro-
factors responslble 'te to it which could then be left open to 

l'cies aoproprla 'd n with 
po~ing po 1. il known such analyses have been carrle ,0 -
debate. As lS we, 'luding Brazil. Today the determlnants of 

. countrles, lnc S f the 
in varlOUS 'are really very i ... ell kno',,'ll. orne 0 -
income concentratlon, 1 mphasis on education of the labor force 

1 a specla elf 'I 
studies pace 'd'vidua1 factors such as sex, age, co o~, aIDl Y 
and on certain ln ~ther works concentrate on t~e separat10n of 
background, etc. • the consequences of technological advances, 
capital and :abor, ~~cu ational :'lierarchy ,d thin firms. All of 
or the questlo~ of d t Pb fundamental determinants of the great 

e consldere 0 e 
these ax, ' es and income. " ' " 
differentlals ln wag is for improving the dlstrlbutlon 

th ost common 1)rOUOSa , 1 1 One of em - - d t' n that the educatlonal eve 
of income has been the ~ecodmmenTh'is,opreoupposes that education 

" 1 t' n be ralse <.) - , 

of the popu a 10 b~neficiai effects on the distributlOn 
would have three type~ ~;ose who ;'Tere educated would leave occupa
of income, 1) Some 0 d . to higher uaving occu"Dational groups, 
tions of low ~n~omet a~hegloo::r income le~e'i would then rise. 3) 
2) Wages for JO s,a of hi h income would tend to decline, In 
Wages for oc:upatlons t f ~he educational system v~ould auto-
this wayan lmprovemebn 0 ficial effects resulting in a generally 

t · ally have three ene 1073) ma lC 'b t' (Thurow and Lucas, -' . 
more eqUal~ze~ d~~t~~e~el~~es~pPositions many countries ha;e, 

On the as: s of education and labor force tralnlng" 
launched maSSlve programs 'd th t the distribution of educatlon 
since World War I~, It is S~l : a conseouence of such pro-
has been substantlal~y equallze~ a ven ~ore unequal than it 
grams. Nonetheless lncorne h~S e:o~~ ~ d to redistribute income 
was b:fore. At best, e~~~:~~~ne~~~atio~~l and rean~ower training 
only ln the long run. '" ' f r short run "Dolicy. T,.!hat ca!1 
programs have se~ious llmlta~lonSe ~f the enormo~s mass of people 
education do to_lmprove the ln~~~l d workers the domestiCS, the 
, the lowest s"Gl'atum-the uns 1 e , 
~~ore clerks, the delivery boy~,?, re direct, It is the re-

Another type of recommendatl~n l~ ~~ere are no technical diffi
form of the tax system. Even t ou~ t xation this technique 

d ' t 'buting income Vla a ,- , culties in re lS rl 1 especially ,.;hen the ue-
seems to encounter po~iti:a: obst~: eS't a doubt, Brazil has made 
cisions are made by IDlnorltles '

l 
,!lthou tax '1'"e greatest efforts 

d' e sona lDcorne . _~l , 
real advances regar lng p ~ ti f the taxation mechanisms 
of the reorganization and lmPlanbta, O~nOg in lq69 and 1970, 

h sitive results eglnnl - t f 
began to s ow p~ b' t resting to exaraine the eQ.ui y 0 

Nonetheless It lwuld e lot; e cunational categories. 'I'able 8 
the income system in the v~~1~u9~3°~nc~me taxes. 'laese are 
shows data on those who pal 
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arranged by the average proportion of total income paid in income 
taxes by occupation. The data are aggregated for the nation as a 
whole. 

Among the occupations presented here, only six categories paid 
more than 10% of their reported gross income: bankers, actuaries, 
factory owners. engineers, authors, and judges. All other 51 oc
cupations paid ten percent or less of their reported income. In 
20 occupations the average was five percent or less. Liberal pro_ 
fessionals seem not to pay very much. Indeed, physicians average 
9.9 percent of their reported income, or about Cr$8,-700.00 per 
year. Lawyers pay about 9.8 percent of the declared .. income, 
averaging Cr$6,900.00 per year. EVen though factory owners gave a 
slightly higher percentage (11.9), their actual contribution was 
about Cr$6,Ooo.oO. Dentists paid about 4.8 percent of their de
clared income, or about Cr$2,200.00 in 1974. 

Clearly, many of these averages are not very representative, 
given Brazil's regional and individual differences. Yet there are 
some occupational categories "'hich are relatively homogeneous, 
such as the liberal professions noted above, especially dentists, 
physicians, and lawyers. 

It is informative to compare the percentage paid with the in
come declared by contributors from the different occupational 
categories. The data for 1973 show some distortions that would 
appear to make the taxation system une~ua1 in its effects on the 
distribution of income. There are three basic groups of contribu_ 
tors: those who pay a percentage which is relatively low in re
lationship to the income they declared; those ~,rho are opposite_ 
who pay a relatively high percentage in relationship to the income 
which they have declared; and those whose reported income and tax 
percentages are in relative balance. 

Table 9 presents the occupations according to these types. In 
the first group are almost all the high status liberal profes
sionals: doctors, lawyers, dentists, architects, psychologists, 
etc. In these occupations are included those .... ,Those incomes are 
the highest in Brazil (see Table 10). On the other hand these 
categories enjoy cert.ain flexibilities provided by special legis
lation vrhich permit them to lovrer substantially the rate of tax on 
their income. Besides this, it is well kno,m t~at professionals 
with high income tend to enter into other lines of activity __ es_ 
pecially real estate, where the capital gains are taxed at a Imler 
rate. In these conditions the income tax load is considerably 
lighter for those who were included in the first group. These re
sults raise serious doubts about income tax as an effective de
vice for redistributing income. 3 

The next category is made up of occupations ' .... hose income is 
relatively low when compared with the tax they ,aid. .For example, 
actuaries make, on the average, about. Cr$25,ooO.OO per year. They 
are in 32nd place on the income scale. Even so they payout about 
12 percent of their income in income taxes, thus falling in second 
place regarding tax paid (see Table 8). Sports professionals are 
in 36th place regarding income and 11th place in taxes-;- Physi ..... 
cists are 30th in income and 20th in taxes. Authors are 23rd in 
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~ABLE 8 

PERCENT OF THE GROSS HlCOME PAID IN. INCO~ TAXES IN 1974 
(averages for occupat~ons) 

Occupation % Occupation 

( l)b 23.0 31. (22) Coaches (sports) 1. Bankers 
32. (17) Accountants (32) Actuaries 12.2 2. 

Factory Owners 11.9 33. (24) Pharmacists 3. (11) 
34. (53) Large Farm Owners 4. ( 3) 'Engineers n.o 

10.8 35. (25) Sociologists 5. (23) Authors 
10.3 36. (27) Salesmen 6. ( 2) Judges 
10.0 37. (12) Dentists 7. ( 6) Economists 

Notary Publics 10.0 38. (26) Retired Hilitary 8. ( 8) 
9.9 Officers 9. ( 4) Physicians 
9.7 39. (18) Veterinarians flO. ( 7) Lawyers 

40. (29) Banktellers 11. (36) Sport 
9.6 41. (45) Civil Servants Professionals 

12. ( 5) Architects 9.2 (Retired)b 
13. (16) Forwarding Agents 9.1 42. (44) Teachers 
14. (10) Chemists 8.5 43. (47) ~1odels 

8.3 44. (55) Other Occupations (14) Journalists 15. 
7.5 45. (48) Huseurn Curators 16. ( 9) Geologists 

17. (42) Heirsc 7.4 46. (35) Social Workers 
18. (40) Stockholders and 47. (39 ) Nutritionists 

Investors 7.3 48. (49) Civil Servants 
19. (21) Brokers 7.2 49. (41) Sailors 
20. (30) Physicists 6.8 50. (50) Longshoremen and 
21. (34) Business Owners 6.7 Dock 1ilorkers 

(33) Artists 6.6 51. (57 ) Small Farmers 22. 
6.5 (52) Nurses 23. (15) Analysts 52. 

24. (20) Psychologists 6.2 53. (51) Factory Workers 
25. (28 ) Mathematicians 5.9 54. (46) Military Service-
26. (31) Airline Clerks 5.8 men (enlisted) 
27. (19) Statisticians 5.7 55. (56) Seamstresses 
28. (37) Insurance Salesmen 5.7 56. (43) Chauffeurs 
29. (13) Agronomists 5. 657. (54) Railroad Workers 
30. (38) Businessmen 5.5 

Source: - n . es Estudos F~sca~s, Tabulago 
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" • 
5.5 
5.4 
5.4 
5.2 
5.1 
5.0 
4.8 

4.7 
4.5 
4.2 

4.1 
4.0 
4.0 
3.5 
3.4 
3.4 
3.1 
2.8 
2.5 

2.4 
2.1 
1.8 
1.8 

1.6 
1.5 
0.9 
0.7 

Pre Centro de Informagoes e 
liminares do Imposto de Renda," Brasilia, 1975 (Adaptagao) 

aOs nlimeros em parentesis indicam a p~sigao do grup~ na 7sc~la.de 
rendimentos brutos declarados. Os numeros sem.parentes~s.~nd~c~ 
a classificagao das ocupagaes segundo 0 recolh~emento do ~mpost . 

bFunc~ionarios Public os Ci:vis. 

cNot otherwise employed. 
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TABLE 9 

CLASSIFICATION "OF OCCUPATIONS ACCORDING TO THE BALANCE 
BETWEEN INCOJI1E TAX PAID AND GROSS INCOME REPORTED 

Tax Balance Categories 

"Under"-Taxed 
(Tax Percentage 
Relatively Low) 

110vel'''-Taxed 
(Tax Percentage 
Relatively High) 

Balanced 
(Tax Percentage 
Relatively 
Equivalent) 

Occupations ,. 

Physicians, Lawyers, Dentists, Judges, 
Architects, Chemists, Geologists, Analysts, 
Psychologists, Statisticians,. Nutrition
ists, Sailors, Civil Servants, Techni
cians, Pharmacists, Sociologists, Sales
men, Retired Hilitary Of'ficers, Bank 
Tellers, Social Harkers, Chauffeurs, 
Agronomists, Accountants, Veterinarians 

Artists, Physicists, :":athematicians, Air
line Clerks, Businessmen, Forwarding 
Agents, Retired Civil Servants, Hodels, 
~1useum Curators, Factory Owners, Business 
Owners, Insurance Salesmen, Actuaries, 
Authors, Sports Professionals, Large Farm 
Owners, Strockbrokers and Investors, 
Heirs,a Other Occupations 

3ankers, Engineers, Economists, Notary 
Publics, Journalists, ~etired Civil Ser
vants, Longshoremen and Doc~orkers, 
Nurses, Seamstresses, Railroad Workers, 
Far.:tory Horkers, Brokers, Teachers 

Source; Centro de Informagoes E Estudos Fiscais, TlTabulagoes 
Preliminares do Impasto de Renda,n Brasilia, 1975 
(Adaptagao) . 

aNot otherwise employed. 

income and fifth in income tax. 
Finally it bears repeating that the data on income taxes re .... 

flect only what the contributors are obliged to report, In Brazil 
the number of persons in the population economically active who 
are required to present declarations of income is really quite 
low. The tax paynJent modifications of 1976 will reduce this group 
even more and create even more rigorous rates for those who con
tribute income tax. The purpose of these changes is to improve 
the distribution of income. Even so it appears questionable that 
changing the rates ,,-ill resolve either the inequities indicated 
above Ql":' the problems related to the declaration of gross income 
in the occupational categories of Group A. In 1973 there were 
only eleven occupations that received more than Cr$50,000.OO per 
year. It is hard to imagine that squeezing the reported earnings 
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TABLE 10 

OCCUPATIONS BY MElUl GROSS ANNUAL INCO~1E 
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-
Level of Income 

(Cr$) Occupations 

Percent of Income 
Paid in Income 

Taxes 

OVer 200,000 

88-95,000 

Bankers 

Physicians, Engineers, Judges 

Factory Owners, Lawyers, 

23 

9-10 

1.5-11 
51-16,000 

29-48 ,000 

11-21,000 

11-16,000 

Chemists, Geologists, Notary 
Publics, Architects, Economists 

Salesmen, Retired t-1ili tary Per
sonnel, Sociologists, Pharma
cists, Authors, Sports Coach~s, 
Psychologists, Brokers, Stat~s
ticians, Veterinarians, Forward
ing Agents, Analysts, Journal
ists, AgronOmists, Dentists 

Chauffeurs, Sailors, Stockbrok
ers and Investors, Nutritionists, 
Businessmen, Insurance Salesmen, 
Sports Professionals, Social . 
Horkers, Business Owners, Art~sts, 
Actuaries, Airline Clerks, 
Physicists, Bank Tellers, 
Mathematicians 

Retired Civil Servants, Civil 
Servants, Museum Curators, Models, 
Military Personnel (enlisted), 
Teachers 

5-11 

1-12 

1-4 

Under 11,000 Small Farmers, Seamstresses, 
Railroad Workers, Large Farmers 

1-5 

Source: Centro de Informac;oes e Estudos Fiscais, IITabulagoes 

Preliminares do Impasto de Renda," Brasilia, 1975 
(Adapt.gao) . 

of this group will provide enough to equaliz: the.income distribu
tion very much. Note, too, that this group 1S ~u1te heter~
geneous. Within it are three well_defined spec1al ca~egorles'l 
The first standing alone, is that of the bankers, :Ilth annua

t
" 

, $ Th a substantlal propor ~on incomes of about Cr 207,000.00. ey pay . . 
in income tax (almost 25%). The second category--a b~t lower~~n-

d j d They have average 1n-eludes physicians, engineers, an u ges. 
comes between Cr$88,000.00 and Cr$95,OOO.00 per year, and pay 
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about 10 percent in income tax. Last are ~actory owners, 
chemists, geologists, notary publics, lawyers, economists, and 
architects with mean incomes between Cr$51,OOO.OO and Cr$76,OOo.oO 
per year. They are taxed, on the average, at less than ten per
cent o~ their incomes. Again, higher rates ror these occupations 
may reduce the income o~ their incumbents, but it cann~t provide 
much new money for redistribution. 

Rates like these raise questions of the efficiency of income 
taxation as a mechanism for the redistribution of income. Yet 
technical solutions for these distortions are relatively simple. 
The problem appears to be more political than technical. 

The most realistic proposals seem to be those that seek to at
tack the distribution of. income more directly. For example, the 
IPEA study mentioned above reasserts the potential viability of 
activating the monies from the Workers' Participation Fund, whose 
proceeds are estimated to be about 104 billion cruzeiros by 1980. 
The IPEA recommendation envisions an annual distribution o~ one to 
two minimum wages to all of the participants in the fund even 
though this might cause a loss in the c~pital base of these funds. 
The worker could choose whether to receive his wage in cash or to 
transfer it to amortize debts on his house (IPEA, 1975). Thus a 
distributive mechanism could be combined with the programs of 
investments in basic necessities, assuring more stability and a 
higher quality of life for the enormous contingents of those in 
the lower socioeconomic strata. Perhaps other more direct re
distribution methods might be explained. 

Summary and Possible Policy Implications 

This article constitutes an attempt to pull together, in as 
trustworthy a way as possible, the available data on the condi
tions of employment in Brazilian society, especially regarding 
distribution of income, occupational and educational stratifica
tion, and social mobility. 

The rapid economic development experienced by Brazil in the 
period 1965-1970, accompanied by a dynamization of the labor 
market, appears to be typical of societies in transition. Even 
so, chronic problems of employment and underemployment persist. 
Estimates of the non-agricultural population indicate that the 
unemployed and underemployed together add up to about 12 percent 
of the total population economically active in 1968 and about 11 
percent in 1972. There was, in fact, an increase in the rates of 
underemployment during that period, particularly in the less de
veloped regions. This aggravation of the general conditions of 
employment can be attributed to the lack of new opportunities and 
to structural unemployment--the mismatch between skills offered 
and demanded in the labor market. In addition one must consider 
the circulation of labor. Preliminary analyses show that a rather 
large portion of the less-skilled workers are affected by frequent 
layoffs, which makes the worker less secure and decreases his 
chances to become more productive by shortening the time he has to 
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.:\,. on the job. t are closely related to 
~~n . tunities for employmen 
'.~;;: BrazJ.l1 s oPPo~eChnOIOgical change and consequentl":( to the 0p

;:.the patterns Of. olie made during the course of l.ts develop
j~~6ns for :conoml.? ~icat~rs unquestionably show that ~he. tech
'iil-ent. Avalolable : n B '1 during the ~ifties are beglonnlong to 
'::b-logies adapted lon razlo 
':~ve labor todaY· find that a substantial proportion of 

.~.:' ,From the 1970 census, W~ation (EAF) is classed as "self-
·t-h~ actively employed pop h t tal) mhis category includes a 
~loyed" (34 percent of 1 ted ~orke;s in the primary and tertiary 
large number of undere~p OY~'ffieulty finding full-time jobs f~r 
~ectors. Such p:ople ave J. re ared them and vThich would utlo
which their prev:ouS ~~!i~a:a;k ~otentials, thus providing them 
lize more effectl.vely . d reater stability of employment. 
with higher levels of lnc~::ta:or~ than one-third of EAP is made 

Census data also shoW d formal instruction whatsoever, and 
up of worke:s.whO have f~:ct~~e achievement in work and as c~tizens 
whose eapacl.tJ.es.f~r e These figures are even more dramatl.C when 
are relatively IJ.ml.ted. . In the Northeast, those who 

d · egated by regl.ons . f 'n they are J.saggr , k 80 percent of the labor orce 1. 

lack formal instructJ.on ;al: ~ps aimed at providing new jobs in 
the industrial sector. 0 l.~l.~ into account the economiC 
the region must, ~f course, a ~ the availability of factors. . 
profitability of l.n~estments adn to stimulate activities, includl.ng 

. 1 fforts ml.ght be rna e posslb y, e, '1' e oorly trained labor. 
industrial, whlCh can utlBlZ .i. n social stratification clearly 

The available data on razl. l.abase remains extremely wide. 
show a pyramidal structure whose III r lower tl stratum in which 
About 70 per~en~ of the.E~c~~~t~onso;:q~iring little skill, with 
the great maJ~rlty are J.n

a 
in less than one minimum wage. (Ob

occupational l~c~mes aver g gdoes not apply to everyone.) ~ata 
viously, the mlnlmUffi wage ,law ture to persist over a cons1.der-
for 1950 and 197~ shoW th~~ls~:~ca long way to go before it be
able period. of tJ.me;, Bra ~l " strata supporting high rates of 
comes a socJ.ety of permea e 
upward mobility. difficult for Braz1.1? The so-
~r' vertical mobility so f the bulk of ,,~.., 1.5 . rt II still prevails or 

called IIvicious cl.rcle of pove y. d' the lower strata is ex-
. To be born and ral.se 1.n . t t 

the populat1.on. ~ tors associated with thl.s s a us 
tremely disadva~tageo~s. T~ere:~rict opportunities of employment. 

. are mutually rel.nforcl.ng an , 1 relevant in view of the scar
This phenomenon becomes espe?l.~ Yin Brazil during the decade of 
city of educational opportunl.tJ.:s being felt in the cur-

Th ffect s of thl.S are now ht 
the fifties. e e , 1965 to 1970 industry actively soug 
rent labor market. Durl.ng . t t rbalance the low level of 
trainable personnel, attemptJ.ng 0 coun revarious kinds of training 
education of the labor force by means 0 

programs., educational system could be used to 
Today many bell.eve that the t indirectly dynamizing the 

overCome the structural unemplOymb on
f

, ce Yet recent efforts to 
b'l·t of the la or or . f 

occupational mo l. 1 Y 'd occupational education are a 
use the public schools to provl. e 
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doubtful efficacy. They do not seem to work well as an In,s~r,,~O"' 
to effect adjustments between the supply and demand for labor in 
the market. At present, most of this adjustment takes place. in 
the market itself, with evident advantages in terms of 
of employment 1'01' the workers. The schools might better devote 
themselves to qualitative improvement of general instruction. 

But the crucial problem of the lower strata of the Brazilian 
population is not one of reducing underemployment or unemployment. 
These phenomena really mask problems or low income.,and a lack of 
job opportunities. The possibility of gen€rating a stratificat 
system which is more open and permeable degends, of course, on 
creation of new jobs, but above all on the creation of jobs t.hat 
would permit the individual to improve his standard of living. 
this sense the question of the distribution of income may be Seen 
primarily as a political prOblem. 

From the technical point of view we have tried only to 
the factors responsible for the concentration of income with the 
objective of suggesting solutions for the problem. One of the 
policies that has been rather well accepted is that of increasing 
opportunities for education. This assumes that education has an 
important and positive impact on individual income. Even so, the 
experience of a good many countries that have launched programs of 
this nature permits one to question the viability of this proposed 
solution. In thE best of outcomes the data indicate th.at invest_ 
ments in the educational sector could have effects on individual 
income and on the distribution of income over very long periods 
of time. 

Reform of the tax system is an alternative that has a good many 
supporters, with the advantage or not presenting very great diffi
culties from the technical point of vieloT. 'l'here if' no doubt that 
Brazil has made a big advance regarding its personal income tax 
procedures. Yet the percentage of gross income paid by taxpayers 
is still small in absolute terms. And as we have seen, its burden 
is not evenly distributed. Data regarding 57 occupational cate
gories in 1974 (the tax base for 1973) ShOl'; that most. occupational 
groups paid taxes equivalent to less than 10 percent of reported 
income. 

Those who paid income taxes which were relatively lOl'; in rela
tionship to reported income included almost all of the _liberal 
professions of high status such as physicians, lawyers, dentists, 
architects, etc. ~hese not only have high levels of .income but 
also have ways to lighten their tax load, such as investing in 
real estate. Besides this the absolute number of those in the EAP 
who are legally required to declare income is relatively small. 
The modifications proposed for 1976 are intended to equalize the 
distribution of income, but it is doubtful that more rigorous 
rates and more stringent regulations will do the job. In sum, the 
available data cast doubt on the efficacy of tax reforms as 
mechanisms for redistributing income in Brazil. 

Other more direct solutions are being proposed. One reCom
mends distributing the equivalent of one or two minimum monthly 
wages each year to everyone who is in a Workers' Participation 
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mbine a redistributive mecha-:
Tbe objective ,.;ould be to .co d rovis ion of basic necessl.

program of investment an ~bilitY and a higher quality 
. could guarantee greater st t trata of the social 

Tll~s h' n the lowes s . uld 
for millions of t os: 1 uld not reach everyone, It wo 

h gh even thls wo . t' Alt ou th present sltua lon. 
an improvement over e 

'd that "Brazii is doing . dent has sal I • .... h presl . n Of the economy s grow" , 
are dOlng ba~y.. d thi s revievT shows, 

B t as he lmplles an ·1' be nO doubt. U f life of the Brazl lan 
can basiS of the quali t!'" 0 d Can the reforms 

. d 'n two deca es. 
seemS not to have lmp~ov~'l~ yield new benefits~ Perhaps 
last decade and a hal S 1 W research should now be 

early to tell. In an~ case, ~e ttaip~ent process, both 
on the Brazilian socloeconom~~a~ occur and to help de

. tif more precisely the changes 
.lden Y t ffect improvement s. 

t.erJlline hoW 0 e 

NOTES 

b·t of double counting. So~e 
IThese figures ma~ include a lductivity and part-time jO~S. 
le could be workl.ng at low pr~ grate this effect, utlll.z-

_~~~~taneouslY. Here ~e att:mptar~ ~~~ most trustworthy. ~imi-
.ng only those categorleS whlCh bility in the data for dlf-

.l ly there are probl ems of campara 
If "e

r
rent regions of Brazil. n t' 'ty" is defined as less 

b f low produc lvl .;. C ara 
2For 1972 and e ore, states of Haranhao, PlaUJ., e . ' . 

than one minimum wage for the d S ipe and as one-half a mlnl
Rio Grande Do Norte, AlagoaS an Th:~gis to help take account of 
mum wage for all other s~a~es. 1 between the Northeast and the 
the differences in the(mln~m~.~ag~he value of the minimum wage 
rest of the country. In raZl the cruzeiro. So it changes 
floats with the buying p'ower of II is the minimmn wage that must 

. !lOne minimum wage ations 
with indflat~o~;nth to full-time workers in ~het~C~~~ut $70-t>80 per 
be pai eac s- Paulo it amoun s T 11 

Vered by the law. In ao - l. the Northeast. ~.orma y 
co It' much IOlo~er In·' ally ob-th at present. lS . d b the law also norm 
~~~se employed in. o:cupation~ [~~~~~IY ~heck 1 per year-the "~3th 
tain one extra !lmlnlmum wage 
month. II) . t oup also includes occupation~ of 

3It is true that the flrS gr we just mentioned a ove. 
b tantially lower income than the ones etc It appears that 

su s b okers chauffeurs,' which is 
These are salesmen, r !bilities mentioned above, 

t·ons enjoy flexl . 
such occupa 1 . their income situatlon . 
quite advantageoUs glven 
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a Alice Barroso: 
y in Point of View 

Zatlin· Boring 

of the most important novelists to emerge in Brazil in the 
is Maria Alice Barroso. Born in Miracema (Estado do Rio) 

Barroso began to receive critical attention in 1960 with 
'PllblLic,al;lC)n of Hist6ria de urn casamento, credited by some as 

the first nouveau roman written in Brazil.l With her subse
works--Um simples afeto rec!proco (1963), Um nome para matar 

), Quem matou Pac!fico? (1969)--she has come to be recognized 
of the major innovators of the Brazilian novel. 2 

"-In some respects there is a great deal of variation among these 
four novels. Hist6ria de urn ca8amento and Um simples a.feto 
rec{proco take place in the city and the action is limited to a 
short period of time--a few hours in the first case and a few days 
iri'the latter. Neither deals specifically with the history or 
sociology of Brazil, concentrating rather on the situation of a 
few individuals. urn nome para matar and its sequel, quem matou 
Faa!fiao?, however, are set in an imaginary small town of the 
interior, ironically named Parada de Deus -' and have rightly been 
categorized as regionalistic. 3 While the sequel novel is rela
tively short both in the length of the work itself and in the time 
framework for the action, Um nome para matar deals with four gen
erations of a family and, in covering decades of life in the in
terior, gives a vivid background on Brazilian history, sociology 
and politics. It is, in fact, representative of the lItotal" novel 
which Vargas Llosa finds typical of contemporary Latin American 
fiction in general. 4 Despite these essential differences, how
ever, all four of Barroso's novels from the 1960's incorporate an 
interesting and innovative technique with respect to IIpoint of 
view. II Antonio Olinto in his preface to Urn nome para matar sug
gested that this particular novel 1Trep6e na Ii teratura brasileira 
o problema do ponto-de-vista na ficgao" (p. 7), but Barroso did in 
fact pose the problem at least as early as Hist6ria de wn casa·· 
mento. 

The 30 divisions of Hist6ria de urn casamento are interior mono
logues written from the perspectives of three characters: 10 from 
the point of view of a amiga~ 11 from that of 0 pai~ and 9 from 
that of 0 noivo. Although all three of these characters are given 
complete names, their respectiVe chapters are identified by their 
relationship to a fourth character, known only as M.A. 5 M.A. thus 
rema1ns an ambiguous figure; we know her only through the thoughts 
of the other three and through their relating of conversations 
with her in short segments near the end of the no.vel. As Adonias 
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